Teopod 2 (Tp2) is a semidominant mutation of maize that prolongs the expression of juvenile vegetative traits, increases the total number of leaves produced by the shoot, and transforms reproductive structures into vegetative ones. Here, we show that Tp2 prolongs the duration of vegetative growth without prolonging the overall duration of shoot growth. Mutant shoots produce leaves at the same rate as wild-type plants and continue to produce leaves after wild-type plants have initiated a tassel. Although Tp2/+ plants initiate a tassel later than their wild-type siblings, this mutant tassel ceases differentiation at the same time as, or shortly before, the primary meristem of a wild-type tassel completes its development. To investigate the relationship between the vegetative and reproductive development of the shoot, Tp2/+ and wild-type plants were exposed to floral inductive short day (SD) treatments at various stages of shoot growth. Tassel initiation in wild-type plants (which normally produced 18 to 19 leaves) was maximally sensitive to SD between plastochrons 15 and 16, whereas tassel branching was maximally sensitive to SD between plastochrons 15 and 18. Tassel initiation and tassel morphology in Tp2/+ plants (which normally produced 21 to 26 leaves) were both maximally sensitive to SD between plastochrons 15 and 18. Thus, the constitutive expression of a juvenile vegetative program in Tp2/+ plants does not significantly delay the reproductive maturation of the shoot.
INTRODUCTION
During postembryonic growth, the shoot system of flowering plants progresses through severa1 morphologically and physiologically distinct developmental phases. These phases are defined by a number of characteristic vegetative traits (such as leaf shape, rooting potential, and trichome production) and by the reproductive capacity of the shoot, as defined by its ability to flower in response to environmental or hormonal stimuli (Hackett, 1985; Zimmerman et al., 1985; Poethig, 1990) . The extent to which changes in the vegetative character of the shoot are linked to its reproductive potential is unknown. Although in both woody (Hackett, 1985; Zimmerman et al., 1985) and herbaceous (Allsopp, 1967; Bruck and Kaplan, 1980) plants the transition from a juvenile to an adult phase of vegetative development precedes or is associated with the transition to a reproductively competent phase (reproductive maturation), it is still unclear how these changes are related. One possibility is that the transition to an adult vegetative phase is a prerequisite for reproductive maturation. A second possibility is that the vegetative phase of the shoot is regulated independently of reproductive maturity and has no effect on reproductive behavior. In this case, the fact that the shoot becomes vegetatively adult before it reaches reproductive maturity is Current address: Department of Botany, University of lowa, lowa City, IA 52242. * To whom correspondence should be addressed. completely fortuitous. A third possibility is that the vegetative phase and reproductive maturity of the shoot are regulated independently but interact in a combinatorial fashion to specify the fate of the shoot.
We explored this problem in maize by studying the relationship between vegetative and reproductive development in plants expressing Teopod2 (Tp2) , a mutation that prolongs the expression of a juvenile vegetative phase of development. The juvenile vegetative phase in maize is characterized by a variety of anatomical and biochemical traits that are replaced at around nodes 5 to 8 by a different set of anatomical and biochemical traits (Poethig, 1990) . Tp2 is one of a class of semidominant mutations (Teopod 7, Tp2, Tp3, Cofngfass) that have significant effects on the expression of many of these traits (Lindstrom, 1925; Weatherwax, 1929; Galinat, 1954 Galinat, ,1966 Poethig, 1988) . All of these mutations produce plants in which virtually every structure displays features normally found in more basal, i.e., juvenile, parts of the shoot. This phenotype has been interpreted to result from the imposition of a juvenile developmental program on an otherwise normal pattern of shoot growth based on the observation that mutant plants produce intermediate structures rather than purely juvenile ones (Poethig, 1988) . Thus, leaves in what is normally the adult part of the shoot express both juvenile and adult vegetative traits, and both the ear and the tassel possess both vegetative and reproductive structures. Along with the results of experimental analyses of phase change in other systems, this observation suggests that phases of shoot growth are regulated by more or less independent developmental programs that interact in a combinatorial fashion to specify the fate of the shoot (Poethig, 1990) .
Although the observation that Tp structures combine features from different developmental phases supports the hypothesis that these phases are regulated independently, the fact that Tp plants have considerably more leaves than wildtype plants and that this increase in leaf number is correlated with an upward shift in the position of the ear node (Poethig, 1988) appears to conflict with this conclusion. These observations suggest that the Tp mutations delay the reproductive maturation of the shoot and imply that the transition from a juvenile to an adult phase of vegetative development is a prerequisite for reproductive development.
To examine the basis for these aspects of the Tp phenotype, we studied the effects of Tp2 on the growth and photoperiodic sensitivity of the shoot. In maize, as in many other species, photoperiodic stimuli induce reproductive development and affect the morphology of reproductive structures (Bernier et al., 1981; Hanway and Ritchie, 1985; Bernier, 1988) . As in other species, the ability of the shoot to respond to a photoperiodic stimulus changes during shoot growth and can therefore be used as a test of the reproductive maturity of the shoot. Although previous studies have shown that the maize shoot only responds to photoperiod late in shoot development (HeslopHarrison, 1961; Moss and Heslop-Harrison, 1968; Tollenaar and Hunter, 1983) , the relationship between this change in photosensitivity and the vegetative maturity of the shoot has not been accurately defined. Here, we show that the constitutive expression of a juvenile, vegetative program in Tp2/+ plants does not prolong the growth of the shoot and does not have a major effect on the ability of the shoot to respond to floral inductive stimulus. These results support the hypothesis that Tp2 is a heterochronic mutation in that it shifts the relative timing of different developmental processes (Raff and Kaufman, 1983) .
RESULTS

Growth of Wild-Type and Tp2 Shoots
Under long day (LD) conditions, wild-type A632M123 hybrids have 18 to 19 leaves, produce an ear at node 11, and produce a tassel with 12 to 14 lateral spikes. Tp2/+ plants have 21 to 26 leaves, produce an ear at nodes 15 or 16, and produce a tassel that consists of a single primary spike bearing O to 30 spikelets. Although the rate of leaf initiation varied from one experiment to the next (because of seasonal temperature variation in the greenhouse), in any particular experiment wild-type plants and their Tp2/+ siblings grew at the same rate. In the case shown in Figure 1 , wild-type plants initiated leaves for 28 days and spent another 16 days producing a tassel. The average plastochron (interval between the initiation of successive leaves) was 1.7 days. Tp2/+ plants initiated leaves at the same rate as their wild-type siblings until leaf 17 or 18, at which point the rate of leaf initiation in Tp2 plants declined briefly before returning to the previous rate (Figure 1 ). Although this decline in the rate of leaf initiation coincided with the differentiation of the tassel in wild-type plants, there was no indication that Tp2 plants had initiated a tassel at this point (see below). Instead, mutant plants produced five additional leaves and then produced a rudimentary tassel that ceased differentiating -3 days before the terminal meristem of wild-type tassels became terminally differentiated. The rate of leaf emergence in Tp2/+ plants was initially identical to that of wild-type plants but increased relative to wild-type plants after the emergence of leaf 8. Figure 2 illustrates the change in the width of wild-type and Tp2/+ meristems as a function of the plastochron age of the shoot. These data were obtained using the progeny of the cross g r-dg r-r; A632(5) x Tp2 + R-r/+ g r-g; W23(5) so that wildtype and Tp2 plants could be distinguished at a seed stage on the basis of the expression of kernel color (R-r produces purple kernels; r-r and r-g produce colorless kernels) and at a seedling stage on the basis of the expression of golden (g), a gene located 2 cM dista1 to Tp2. The g gene has a slight effect on the pigmentation of the shoot but does not have a major effect on the rate of leaf initiation or on the general vigor of the plant (R. S. Poethig, unpublished observations) . In this experiment, wild-type (g/g) plants had an average plastochron of 2.4 days, whereas $2/+ plants had an average plastochron of 2.1 days. In both $2/+ and wild-type plants, the meristem initially expanded rapidly and then adopted a much slower rate of expansion before undergoing a dramatic increase in size associated with tassel initiation. $2/+ and wild-type meristems were initially morphologically identical and increased in diameter at an identical rate up until plastochron 11. However, the diameter of mutant and wild-type meristems diverged after this point because wild-type meristems continued to expand rapidly until plastochron 12, whereas the rate of meristem expansion in $2/+ plants declined immediately after plastochron 11. $2/+ meristems did not experience a significant change in growth rate at the time that their wild-type siblings were initiating a tassel but did increase in size during the initiation of the Tp2/+ tassel.
The Photoperiodic Effect
Because Tp2 delays reproductive development (the initiation of the tassel) without increasing the duration of shoot growth, it was of interest to determine how this mutation affects the reproductive maturation of the shoot, as measured by its response to an inductive short day (SD) stimulus. In an initial experiment, wild-type and $2/+ plants were exposed to SD conditions continuously from 15 days after planting (DAP) until after the tassel was fully differentiated (44 DAP), or for a period of 10 days at three different stages of shoot development, as shown in Table 1 . The continuous SD (CSD) treatment advanced tassel initiation in wild-type plants by three plastochrons (i.e., decreased the total leaf number by three) and reduced the number of lateral branches in the tassel by +' o%.
The results of shorter photoperiodic treatments indicated that the photosensitive period for this response occurred sometime between 25 and 34 DAR i.e., from the beginning of plastochron 15 to the end of plastochron 17. Wild-type plants exposed to SD during this period flowered two plastochrons earlier and had significantly smaller tassels than LD plants, whereas the earlier (15 to 24 DAP) and later (35 to 44 DAP) SD treatments had no effect on tassel initiation or tassel size. The 25 to 34 DAP treatment was also the only brief SD treatment that had a significant effect on tassel initiation and tassel size in Tp2/+ plants. This treatment, which spanned plastochrons 15 through 17, advanced tassel initiation in $2/+ plants by five plastochrons and caused a fourfold increase in the number of spikelets in $2/+ tassels, as shown in Figure 3 . In contrast, the CSD treatment only advanced tassel initiation in $2/+ plants by two plastochrons and had no effect on tasse1 size.
To define the photosensitive phases in these genotypes more precisely, a second experiment was performed using a series of 5-day SD treatments, as shown in Table 2 . In this experiment, the CSD treatment accelerated tassel initiation in wild-type plants by two plastochrons and reduced the number of lateral tassel branches by more than half but had no effect on the length of the main spike. Tassel initiation in wild-type plants was only sensitive to SD from 20 to 24 DAP (plastochrons 14 to 16), whereas tassel branching was sensitive to SD for a longer period of time, from 20 to 29 DAP (plastochrons 14 to 18/tassel initiation). A small but significant increase in the length of the central spike was observed during the period when tassel initiation was maximally sensitive to SD (20 to 24 DAP). Tassel initiation and tassel development in Tp2/+ plants were maximally sensitive to SD from 25 to 29 DAP (plastochrons 17 to 19) ( Table 2 ). Plants exposed to SD during this 5-day period flowered two plastochrons earlier than LD plants and had tassels that were three times the length of LD tassels. Therefore, although the photosensitive period for tassel initiation in Tp2l+ plants was somewhat later than for wild-type plants, the photosensitive period for tassel morphology in Tp2/+ and wild-type plants overlapped. As in the previous experiment, CSD significantly accelerated tassel initiation in Tp2l+ plants but had no effect on tassel size.
A third and final experiment was performed to confirm these results, as shown in Table 3 . This experiment was conducted using progeny from the cross + g r-r; A632(5) x Tp2 + R-rl+ g r-g; W23(5). The phenotype of Tp2 was less severe in this family than in the families used in previous experiments, and, unfortunately, this experiment did not produce a significant effect on tassel initiation in wild-type or Tp2l+ plants. It is not clear whether this difference is attributable to the genetic background of the stocks used in this experiment (which was slightly different from previous stocks) or to the fact that the temperature in the greenhouse was significantly cooler than during previous experiments. Although tassel initiation was unaffected, this experiment did produce a significant effect on tassel morphology. As in previous experiments, the effective SD treatment decreased the number of lateral branches in wildtype tassels and increased the length of the main spike in both wild-type and Tp2/+ tassels. In both genotypes, the photosensitive period for tassel morphology was confined to 25 to 39 5.4 ± 1.8 2.6 ± 1.6 3.9 ± 2.2 2.9 ± 1.5 16.5 ± 1.9= 9.2 ± 3.2 a Each value represents the average of five to nine plants. b Total number of leaves initiated at the start of the SD treatment. c Significantly different from no SD treatment at 1% level. d Significantly different from no SD treatment at 5% level. 8 Tassel primordium visible.
Tass., tassel. 0.2 17.0 f 0.4 17.0 -c 1.1 19.3 .c 0.9 17-20 16.6 f 0.2 19.8 DAP, a period that encompassed plastochrons 16 through 18 in wild-type plants and 16 through 17 in Tp2/+ plants.
The overlap between the photosensitive periods observed in these three experiments suggests that the photosensitive phase for tassel initiation in wild-type plants occurs during plastochrons 15 and 16, whereas the photosensitive period in Tp2/+ plants occurs somewhat later, during plastochrons 16 through 17 (Tables 1 and 2 ). The photosensitive period for tasse1 morphology in wild-type plants occurs during plastochrons 15 through 18. The photosensitive phase for tassel length is confined to the first two or three plastochrons of this period, but tassel branching is sensitive to an SD stimulus throughout the entire period. The photosensitive period for tassel morphology in Tp2/+ plants occurs sometime during plastochrons 15 to 17 or 18, and is probably approximately one plastochron later than the photosensitive period in wild-type plants (Tables 1 to 3) .
Because of the way these experiments were performed, we do not know whether the effects we observed are a consequence of a short photoperiod or due to a reduction in the total amount of light that plants received. Similar effects on the development of wild-type plants have been obtained by other investigators using conditions that minimize the difference in the total amount of light received during LD and SD treatments (Rood and Major, 1981; Russell and Stuber, 1983; Tollenaar and Hunter, 1983) , so it is likely that the effects we observed are due primarily to photoperiod. Nevertheless, it is clear that the total amount of light that plants receive affects their response to SD conditions because tassel length in both wild-type and Tp2 plants was affected by brief SD treatments but not by the CSD treatment (Tables 1 and 2 ).
DISCUSSION
Tp2 is a semidominant, gain-of-function mutation that causes structures in apical parts of the shoot to express at least some juvenile traits and, in addition, transform reproductive structures and lineages into vegetative ones (Poethig, 1988; Dudley and Poethig, 1991) . It has been suggested that these mutations extend the expression of a juvenile vegetative program without completely suppressing the expression of subsequent developmental programs, as shown in Figure 4 (Poethig, 1990) . This model suggests that, in addition to sharing a common set of regulatory factors, certain features of vegetative and reproductive development are regulated by genetic programs that are to some extent independent of one another. One prediction of this model is that changes in the degree or timing of the expression of one program (e.g., a juvenile vegetative program) will not necessarily affect the expression of other programs.
The results presented here are consistent with this hypothesis. We found that Tp2 prolongs the duration of juvenile vegetative growth but does not prolong the life span of the shoot meristem (Figure 1 ). Mutant shoots continue to initiate leaves after wild-type plants have initiated a tassel and then produce a rudimentary tassel whose primary meristem usually ceases initiating spikelets before the primary meristem of the wild-type tassel has completely differentiated. Thus, Tp2 does not interfere with the mechanism that regulates the determinate growth of the shoot. A comparison of the response of Tp and wildtype plants to a floral inductive SD stimulus suggests that Tp2 plants become reproductively competent at the same time as wild-type plants but do not undergo reproductive development because the expression of this program is overridden by the constitutive expression of a vegetative developmental program. In maize, SD conditions usually speed tassel initiation (Francis et al., 1969; Rood and Major, 1981; Russell and Stuber, 1983; Hanway and Ritchie, 1985) and also affect tassel development by reducing the number of lateral tassel branches, inducing pollen abortion, and promoting the feminization of the tassel (Richey and Sprague, 1932; Heslop-Harrison, 1961; Moss and Heslop-Harrison, 1968) .
Previous studies have shown that SDs affect tassel initiation and tassel morphology only late in shoot development ( Heslop-Harrison, 1961; Moss and Heslop-Harrison, 1968; Tollenaar and Hunter, 1983) , but the plastochron age of the shoot meristem during this photosensitive period has not been previously determined. We found that the photosensitive period for tassel initiation in wild-type A632iW23 plants occurs during plastochrons 15 and 16 (Tables 1 and 2 ), whereas tassel morphology is sensitive to SD conditions during plastochrons 15 to 18 (Tables 1 to 3 ). Tp2 appears to delay both photosensitive periods but notas much as it affects the timing of tassel initiation. Unfortunately, because of the variability in the developmental stages of the plants used in different experiments and thefact that the minimum SD treatment used in thisstudy encompassed two to three plastochrons, we could not define the photosensitive period in mutant and wild-type plants accurately enough to determine the exact duration of this delay. The data in Tables 1 and 2 indicate that the photosensitive period for tassel initiation in wild-type and $2/+ plants could differ by as much as two to three plastochrons. This would be the case, for example, if the photosensitive period encompassed a single plastochron, and wild-type plants were sensitive during plastochron 15 whereas $2/+ plants were sensitive during plastochron 17 or 18. On the other hand, these data are also consistent with a delay of a single plastochron (16 for wild-type plants and 17 for @2/+ plants). If the photosensitive period is longer than one plastochron, then the difference between wild-type and $2/+ plants is even less. In either case, the difference between the photosensitive periods for tassel initiation in wild-type and Tp2/+ plants is less than six plastochrons, which was the difference in the duration of vegetative growth in the wild-type and $2/+ plants used in these particular experiments.
This conclusion is supported by the close correlation between the photosensitive phases for tassel morphology in wild-type and Tp2/+ plants. In every experiment, the photosensitive phases for tassel morphology in these genotypes overlapped. The data in Table 3 indicate that the photosensitive phase for tassel morphology in $2/+ plants could not be more than one plastochron later than in wild-type plants (17 versus 16), although tassel initiation was delayed by three plastochrons in mutant plants. It is reasonable to conclude, therefore, that Tp2 suppresses the differentiation of the tassel without significantly delaying the transition to a reproductively competent growth phase.
There were several sources of variability or uncertainty in these experiments. An unavoidable problem was the fact that the plastochron age of the plants subjected to SD treatments could not be determined directly. Although it is possible to stage plants nondestructively on the basis of the number of leaves that have emerged from the whorl, this parameter is not as accurate a measure of the plastochron age of the shoot as leaf number because the rate of leaf emergence is slower than the rate of leaf initiation (Figure 1 ). Because the interval between the emergence of successive leaves may span several plastochrons, this parameter does not accurately reflect the state of the shoot. On the other hand, use of a sampling procedure to establish the "representative" stage of a group of plants (as was done here) has the obvious problem that this sample may not be representative. Even if this sample is representative, minor variation in the age of the plants in a treatment group may result in significant variation in response to this treatment if the photosensitive period is relatively brief.
A more important problem in these experiments was the lack of uniform growing conditions, particularly with respect to temperature. Temperature and photoperiod interact additively in regulating leaf number (Hesketh et al., 1969; Tollenaar and Hunter, 1983) . The response to light and temperature depends on genetic background. In some genotypes, SDs have a greater effect on leaf number under cool conditions; in other backgrounds, the reverse is true. Our failure to observe an effect of SD on leaf number in the third experiment (Table 3) may have been dueto the relatively low temperature under which this experiment was conducted.
The effects of Tp2 on the growth and reproductive development of the shoot are consistent with its effects on the cell lineage of the shoot (Dudley and Poethig, 1991) . Clonal analysis demonstrates that Tp2 meristems are identical in circumference to wild-type meristems at germination. This result is confirmed by our observation that $2/+ and wild-type meristems have the same diameter until after plastochron 11 (Figure 2 (Ritchings and Tracy, 1989) (Ambros, 1988) and to naturally occurring mutations in amphibians that prolong a juvenile somatic phase of development without affecting reproductive maturation (Gould, 1977) . These mutations have been termed "heterochronic" because they change the relative timing of different developmental events. Natural variation in the relative timing of reproductive and somatic development is not uncommon in plants and appears to have played a significant role in plant evolution (Guerrant, 1982 (Guerrant, , 1988 Mishler, 1986; Lord and Hill, 1987; Kellogg, 1990) . If vegetative development and reproductive maturity in maize are independently regulated, as the results of this study suggest, then variation in the relative timing of these aspects of shoot growth may be the basis for some of the morphological variation within this species.
YETHODS Genetic Stocks
Experiments were carried out on plants produced by the following crosses: (1) Teopod 2 (Tp2) R-rl + r-g; Clc; W23(6) x + r-rl+ r-r; C/C; A632; (2) Tp2 + R-r/+ g r-g; W23(5) x + g r-r A632(5). The offspring of these crosses had a uniform and relatively severe Tp phenotype and segregated mutant and wild-type plants in a 1:l ratio. Developmentally uniform seedlings were selected at the start of an experiment and were initially divided into mutant and wild-type classes on the basis of the expression of the seed d o r marker R-ror the seedling marker golden (9) (which are located, respectively, 20 and 2 map units dista1 to Tp2) and on the basis of the width of the second leaf. Seedlings with second leaves wider than 15 mm were classified as wild type, those with second leaves less than 15 mm in width were classified as mutant, and those with second leaves exactly 15 mm in width were discarded. The genotype of a plant was unequivocally established at the end of the experiment on the basis of its tassel morphology.
Growing Conditions
Kernels were planted in 2-in peat pots and transplanted at the threeleaf stage into 6-in diameter pots. Plants were grown in a greenhouse under long day (LD) conditions (16 hr of light/8 hr of dark). To obtain a 16-hr photoperiod, the day length was extended with supplemental illumination from 1000-W halogen lamps (Sylvania, Manchester, NH) at a photon flux density of 100 pM m-2 sec-I. Short day (SD) conditions (8 hr of lighV16 hr of dark) were created by placing pots under a dark chamber in the greenhouse at 5 p.m. and transferring them back into the light at 9 a.m. The first day of an SD treatment involved transferring plants that had been exposed to a normal sunrise into the dark chamber at 5 p.m. Thus, the photoperiod during this first day was ~1 0 hr of light to 16 hr of dark. Five to 10 plants were used for each treatment, and a Student's t test was performed to determine the significance of the difference between experimental and control plants. The first two experiments described here (Tables 1 and 2) were performed from September through December, when the temperature in the greenhouse averaged 25 2 5°C during the day and 18 f 3°C at night during the SD treatments. The third experiment (Table 3) was performed from January through March, when the temperature in the greenhouse averaged 21 f 5°C during the day and 15 2 3OC at night during the SD treatments.
Developmental Criteria
At the start of an SD treatment, the total number of leaves and the state of the meristem at that point in development were determined by dissecting five plants of each genotype, using plants that displayed the same range of developmental stages as the plants that were subjected to SD treatment. To accurately specify the age of the shoot, plastochrons were divided into five stages (0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, and 1.0) based on the size of the most recently initiated leaf (Stein and Abbe, 1949) . For example, a shoot on which leaf 8 was just visible as a swelling of the apex was scored as plastochron 7.2, and the stage at which the leaf extended halfway up the apex was scored as 8.0. A leaf was considered to have emerged from the whorl when its leaf tip was visible. The initiation of the tassel was scored as the appearance of the first lateral branch or spikelet-pair primordium. The shoot meristem was considered to be fully differentiated when all of the primordia (spikelets or leaves) on the primary axis of the shoot were past the buttress stage of development, i.e., when the initiation of lateral structures appeared to have stopped.
To measure the diameter of the shoot meristem, freshly dissected shoot tips were photographed in a longitudinal plane at x62 through a dissecting microscope. Negatives were projected with an enlarger, and the outline of each meristem was traced onto a sheet of paper and then measured. Measurements were taken just above the most recently formed leaf primordium.
